A novel DNA vaccine containing multiple TB-specific epitopes cast in a natural structure elicits enhanced Th1 immunity compared with BCG.
Vaccination is expected to make a major contribution to the goal of eliminating tuberculosis worldwide by 2050. Because the protection afforded by the currently available tuberculosis vaccine, BCG, is insufficient, new vaccine strategies are urgently needed. Protective immunity against MTB depends on generation of a Th1-type cellular immune response characterized by secretion of IFN-gamma from antigen-specific T cells. Epitope-driven vaccines are created from sub-sequences of proteins (epitopes) derived by scanning the protein sequences of pathogens and selecting epitopes with patterns of amino acids which permit binding to human MHC molecules. Guided by the crystal structure of HSP65 and its characteristics, four functional T cell epitopes elaborately elicited from ESAT-6, Ag85A, CFP-10 and Ag85B were cast into the intermediate domain of HSP65. A panel of a novel chimeric vaccine, ECANS, expressing HSP65 and combined T cell epitopes was created. Gene cloning and sequencing, DNA vaccination and humoral and cellular responses were studied. After being immunized with DNA vaccine three times, all mice injected with ECANS had specific cellular immune responses. In addition, lymphocytes obtained from the spleen of ECANS immunized mice at week eight exhibited significantly greater specific lymphocyte proliferation, IFN-gamma secretion and CTL activity than those of mice that had been immunized with BCG. DNA vaccine with ECANS can successfully induce enhanced specific cellular immune response to PPD, and further study of its protective effects against Mycobacterium tuberculosis in vivo is needed.